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Nature's Way Is The Best.

Buried deep in our American forest we find bloodroot, queen's root, mane
drake and stone root, golden seal, Oregon grape root and cherrybark, Of these Dr.
R. V, Pierce made a pure glyceric extract which has been favorably known for
over forty years. He called it * Golden Medical Discov ery.”

This * Discovery '’ purifies the blood and tones up the stomach and the entire
system in Nature’ own way, It's just the tissue builder and tonic you require
when recovering from a hard cold, grip, or pneumonia, No matter how strong the
constitution the stomach is apt to be *‘ out of kilter"’ at times; in consequence
the blood is disordered, for the stomach is the lal oratory for the constant manus
facture of blood. Dr, Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery strengthens the stomach

puts it in shape to make pure, rich blood—helps the liver and
kidneys to expel the poisons from the body, The weak, nery-
ous, run-down, debilitated condition which so many people
experience at this time of the year is usually the effect of
poisonsin the blood; it is often indicated by pin ples or boils
appearing on the skin, the face becomes thin—you feel ** blue.'’

     * More than a week ago I was su r with an awful
cold in my head, throat, breas \ writes M
JAMES G. KENT, of 710 I. Street. S I5., Washington, DI, «
"Some called it La Grippe, some pneumonia. I was ad

2 by a friend to try a botiule of your *Goldea Medical D
rf ery.’ I tried a bottle and it did me so much good that I

g 7 © safe in saying it is the greatest and best medicine tl
of ever took. My health is much better than it was |

d using your medicine, It does all you claim for it
AW

J. G. Kent, Esq. satisfactory,”
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We now have ! lines of Shoes for Men, Wome and Children

will guarantee

If they are not satisfactory we 1 ve youl a new pair or make
any just claim good

We also have the most comfortable Sho made 0 tendel feet
This Shoe we do not guarantee as thes made Ww turned soles, in
order to secure for you the comfort and ease, and rned soles will no
give same wear as a welt shoe. We also have this e shoe, We do
guarantee in a heavy welt sole

We are pleased with satisfaction ziven by eare of our Shoes
Note some c« mparisons,

One customer bought a pair of Shoes elsewhere for $1 95 He wore
same for 4 months—Result, dissatisfied Same mq ht a ii f
Shoes from us, same style only better quality for .00—Result satis
fied. Our Shoe wore him 18 months. Now he says to his friends, buy
good Shoes. They are the cheap shoes. This is the kind of Shoes we
will sell vou,

———
ES.ARE(SERAEI

S. B. Bernhart & Co.
East Main Street, Mount Joy
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ii J. "Now, niy dear, it's your turn. Go
hak | down to the creek and cross and turn

|

IN BLACKBERRY
_——— to the left and follow it up till you

| reach an old field. You'll find more

| berries there than you ¢ pick in half
(a day. I'd go myself, but am expect.

{ing a tin peddler along any minute,

Love and Fate Figure in Side

Lines.
— {and I must have a new dipper.”

By JOHN PHILIP ORTH, The place was easily und, There
Mr. Fred Islington was not referred was not only an old field. put the ru.

to In the papers as a Napoleon of [Ings of a dam and a sawmill that

finance, but yet he held a responsible | Granny had forgotten to mention, As

and well-paid position in an important Miss May stood looking around her

bank, she felt that she had visited the place
Miss May Cranston was not men. before, Yes? No? It had a tamil

tioned as a second Patti but it was !|iar lcok, but she had never before

admitted that she had a fine voice been within miles of it. She sat down
for song, and might some day become|on the turf and looked again, and

| an operatic star, then she gave a little gasp.

It would seem to the logical reason- The landscape by Mr. Fred Isling-

er that Mr, Islington and Miss Cran- ton, warranted all-wool-and-a-yard-

wide, and true to nature in every de-

tail, was before her. Yes, he had sat

where she sat to sketch it. And, as if

that was not enough, the painter him.

self broke his way through the

branches and stood before her,

“Miss Cranston!”

“Mr, Islington!”

“I--I did not know"

“Nor I, either.”

He sat down about five feet away,

ston ought to have kept clear of side.

lines, and not have been tempted into

risks, He took a fewlessons in draw-

ing, fitted up a garret studio and then

| went into turning out landscapes in
| his spare hours, They were not Corots

nor Rembrandts. He was satisfied,

| for the time being, to play second fid-

! dle to them,
Miss Cranston selected sculpture as

her side-line. She worked on ice
cold butter. The same was 45 cents

& pound, but cheaper at that than

marble. Butter is also much easier

to cut. She didn't astound the whole

United States, but she was content

to feel that every time she finished a

| new bust there was a decided gain.

It was a diversion now, but the profits
| would come later on,

One day, at the house of a firend,

{ Mr. Islington was shown a butter bust

ed in the life and adventures of the

grasshopper. Miss Cranston main-

tained a steady gaze on her feet,

“1 have been thinking,” he finally

said.

“Yes?”
“We have been too hasty.”

“Oh, I don't know.”

“You your unjust

provoked me.”
criticismssee,

: “Bi yy were just. Your| of what was called George Washing- But they were Dot unj i
{ i sketch shows an old mill with the| ton. He felt it his duty to remark roof half gone. ‘There is no roof at all
{ that it could just as well have been BR gone, e oe
called Nero, Columbus, Napoleon or

Shakespeare. That is a privilege art-

ists have—to bat each other, tat it

is always in a good-natured way.

A few days later Miss Cghnston

was shown one of Mr, Islingtorfs land-

| scapes, by a young friend who had

| received it as a gift on her birthday.

| Her criticisms were very frank.

!{ And later on came Fate. That but-
| ter-artist and the landscape painter

met, and admired, and fell in love.

Neither had anything to say about

their side-line for some time, and then

“Umi”

“The ereek flows to the right, as
you see. In your sketch you have

It flowing to the left or up-hill.”
“Um!”

“In your sketch you show an old

water-wheel. There is none here. If

there was one it could not ever have

turned with the water flowing the

wrong way.”

“Ahem!”
“Your sketch,” continued the young

lady, “has a sunrise or sunset in it,
Which is it?”

     
  

| there was a row at once, Other “Sunset.”
| i “But why do you have {t set in the
| — 7h east? The top of a picture is like

N // the top of a map—it's the north. Fig-

/ , uring from this, your sun has wobbled

’ around!”

“That's queer,” replied the painter.

“In an artistic way, and one proud-

ly pointed out, you cover some of the

fallen stones and stumps with what

you mistake for brambles.”
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Is Your Piano In ertaining?
You Say No! Why?
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C sacanse, perhaps, you cannot pay, and have to wait until
> some one else comes to play for you.

: Now, why have a silent piano in your home when wt will 5
L gladly exchange the piano you now ave for a %$ zi F He i$ amous Mardman Autotone ioe

“

4 Thtn, when you want music an netertainment, you don’t J
oe have to wait, you simply place a rol of music on the piano and %*
& tread, and you have the finest music in the world right in your

% own home. &
* Just to think how nice it would be to hear that song you %
% heard years ago, “Silver Threads Among the Gold,” and to know 3X¥ you are playing it yourself is a pleasure you never know until you %*
& have played the 3
ge

5L J
oe$ Hardman Autotone 3

I Our tasy payment plan will enable you to purchase a Hard- 3X
$ man on strictly confidential terms, and have the World's Best Pis +
2 ayer in. your home. &

3 i
a

of& +> ° +&
o*i Kir onmnson g,, }k
fe3 “9 3a»
fe$ 16 and 18 West King St. LANCASTER, PA. %
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HIGHEST CASHPRICES |
PAID FOR DEAD ANIMALS

WHICH WE REMOVE PROMPTLY BY AUTOMOBILE TRUCK.

 

Ind. Phone No. 1299
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*3 . 3i A Properly Fitted Shoe :ue
wiege
*o y

o 03 Can’t Hurt the Most Sensitive Foot :
x In buying Shoes, place Fit above all else. Style and Service iy
#§ are necessary, but if you sacrifice Fit, you suffer the loss of both 2
3 Style and Service. No Shoe retains its shape that does not fit. on
3 No Shoe wears well that does not fit. Why suffer? 3
ge This Shoe Store has a trained sale§force experts that know
: how and will sell you correct-fittine Shoes. Easy every hour you $
& wear them. *
3 *
$t TRY SHAUB'S SHOES THIS FALL #5

a — 3

+ . , 3i Worth The Price, You'll Say I
+ a *
ge
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of1 BOCTE, SHOES, RUBBERS and HOSIER

He pl . < +t 18 N. Queen Street, LANOASTER i
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“You—you must be mistaken.”

“There they are, and they are hazel

bushes. 1 have no more to say, ex-

cept that your sketch purports to be

an autumn scene, and yet you have

the maples all red, and two or three

apple trees over there of a vivid green.

1 now yield you the floor to criticize

my butter bust of Washington!”

“I thought—thought,” began Mr. Is-

lington, and then paused.

“Are you a good judge of butter?”

asked the girl with a smile.

“Why, I thought that particular but-

ter was all right.”

“So it was. The trouble was with

me. I sculped Shakespeare and call-

ed it Washington. If I had tried to

\ sculp Nero people would probably have

called it Xerxes. I am ready to ad-

mit that I am a dead failure in sculp-

ture.”

“And I don't believe it i8 in me to

be a landscape artist.”

There was nothing further said for

the next two minutes. Then the young

man cautiously queried:

“Wasn't there something said about

the ‘Artistic Temperament?’ ”

  
Yes, He Had Sat Where She

Sketch.

Sat te

parties had repeated their criticisms,
and they had naturally been added

to. It is hardly fair to say there was

fa row. It was more a chilliness, as if
the wind had suddenly changed to the
north, “Why, there might have been.”

“Miss Canston,” (she had been “Do you think we have it?”
“May” the day before), began Mr. Is- “Not being artists, how could we
lington, “I understand you have harsh- have?”

“That's so. That's so. And not
having got it, what becomes of the
vows—the vows—"

“To be continued at the house!”
laughed the blushing girl, as she ex-
tended her hand to be helped to her
feet.

“How many quarts did you pick?”
asked Granny, as she reached for the
empty berry basket.
“My stars, but I forgot all about

em;” was the reply.
“Never mind, deary. 1 didn't ex-

pect you to pick a single one—not a

ly criticized some of my work as a
landscape artist.”

“I thought I was justified, Mr. Is-
lington,” (he had been “Fred” the day
before), was the frigid reply. “I have
also been informed that you criti-
cized my efforts in sculpture very
freely.”

“If we both have what they call the
artistic temperament—"

“Yes ?"—
“It would be better—better—"
“Yes ?—"
“I should not want to give up my

’

work.” one.”
“No?” *But—but—"
“And you would not want to give “You see, he was here the other

up yours?” day while you were taking a nap,
“Certainly not.” and he told me all about it, and I told | IE

 

“Then, Miss Cranston—then—" him I'd send you down by the creek,
“Then you have an important en- and Le and you and the blackberries

gageément this evening, and I will not and the old mill and—and—and don't
detain you!” you let him get away while I am get

ting supper!”

And Mr. Fred Islington didn’t get
away.

That was all. That “Artistic Tem-

perament” never gives in once it gets

its back up. The possessor may real-

ize that he or 8he is in training for

an idiot asylum, but they must stick

to it. A month later, without havy-

ing seen each other again, both went

on a summer vacation. Mr, Islington

went down to loaf at his brother's,

and Miss Cranston took herself down

to Granny White's to read and swing

in a hammock, and think and won-
der. She had sculped—she had loved

| =—she had lost! Grandma gave her

| joyful welcome, and though she saw

| that something was amiss she was
| discreet enough to ask no questions.
| She offered a four-pound cake of but-

| ter to be made into a bust of Cleo- Isn't old enough now; she is just eight |
patra, but when it was allowed to months old, but I do so like to look |
melt in the sun she made no com. forward!”
ments,

It was blackberry time, and half a i
| dozen times Granny had donned her

|

A young man who has bought noth- |
sun-bonnet, and taken her basket on |ing but bonbons and violets for five
her arm, and gone down the creek to | years can hardly be expected to be a
gather the toothsome fruit, but on this | good judge of asparagus right after
particular afternoon she sald: | marriage.

(Copyright, 1912, by Associated Literary
)

by
Press.

 

 

Looking Forward.
The husband and wife were making

a call on friends one evening. The
wife was talking. “I think we shall
have Marian take a domestic science
course along with her music and reg-
ular studies when at college.”
“Ah,” said a man present, who had

been a stranger until that evening,
“you look rather young to have a
daughter ready for college.” .
“Oh,” sgjd the mother natively, “she |

 

Uncle Pennywise Says:

Mr. and Mrs. Davig Rettew enter- |
/tained at a dinner on Sunday friends

{from Lancaster, Columbia,

[ville and this section.
Mrs. Able Kise left for Harrisburg | Miss Lucy Smith, of Philadelphia,

and Penbrook to spend a few days|en route te Rock Island, Illinois, is
with friends. [spending some time with her parents

CORDELIA

Miss Eva Kratzer, of Columbia,
is the guest of Miss Sue McCune.

Mrs. John G. Eshleman, of Lan-| Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smith.
caster, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Detwiler, of
Frederick W. Hall, Tampa, Florida, who were visiting|Charles and Harry Kratzer, of here and at Columbia, for several
Neffsville, were the guests several | weeks, left yesterday for home.|
days of Raymond Bard. were former residents, They

and for two long minutes was interest.
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udThe New Fall
GOODS

We Are Now Ready to Show You the New

Suits, Coats, Millinery, Sweaters, Shoes

and Many Other Lines of Merchan-

dise Which Are Already In

and Being Sold
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eo We welcome the opportunity to show you these
@J new goods even though you do not come to buy.

Ask to see a pair of our shoes for “Tender
{@ Feet” To wear a pair of these comfortable shoes

once is to wear them always.

Great reductions on all our men’s and boys’ suitsfu
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( and overcoats. ©
8 Try us before going elsewhere. It will meano
©
4 Ask For S. & H. Green Trading Stamps
  ®
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0) Opposite Union National Bank,
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A New Trick of the Tree Agent place This reaily a new trick on he will be accorded proper treat-
I the part of swindling tree agent. ment, and will by this means obtain

The owner of a young peach While there are many honest tree good trees in which the nurseryman
orchard in Western Pennsylvania agents in this Sta who are doin es 1 vn reputation is at
recently sent to State Zoologist H. much good for the ublic, there are The agent who comes of our
A. Surface, Harrisburg, a few young many other V ) I'e i | urseries of course, much
peach trees by exp i ble mea to push the sale more liable than the man who is
‘These trees were e ed by a ¢ 1 ese TSON s No more than a traveling tree
nursery agent yesterday, who stated a rule, have tree hat to peddler, or who does not state
that it was his opinion that thev had lant, definitely just where his trees are
the “Yellows.” He asked or in- grown The latter often has some
‘ormation concerning pulling the This is the time of e i eculia contract that he wishes
trees to plant others. The reply of the tree gel { 1npt 0 reap ned, and which, of course, should
Professor Surface is as follows. vest, too often direct mis ¢ vided,

entatiol Theil re itbout one
re reall) YIPereI have carefully examined the hundred and fifty reliable nurserie

three ch tree which you sent to in Pennsylvania, and t is “not Cot erable tobacco in this s
1s by express, and can assure you difficult for any one wishing to remains to be harvested. Labor
that they show no signs of Yellows plant trees bushes, shrubbery, etc See 3 scarce and many are working
what ever. 1 this as a case to learn of the name in iddresses late at night, so the, frost qoes not
where the nursery to of reliable nurse: ! riting to tech them,
make you believe that the tree this office of the Department « inpds
have Yellows, in order that yon Agriculture, Harrishurg He should
would pull and burn them, and huy do this, and then write directly to Air. and Mrs. J. H. Stambaugh
more trees of him, to plant in their the nurserymen, and be assured that “0d Mr. M. B. Hiestand are attend-|

the York fair todayrrACEE5. SESasBIAHS: B87 eo———_————
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= You Will Delight in Inspecting the New Fall
i” Silks and Dress Goods|

:
¥40--INCH CHARMUESE SILK, $1.75 and $2.00

= A silk with a beauty indescribable, both as to color and weave. as soft as down, as serviceable|B? {0 wear as pongee silk.

= Considering width, you won't find anything equaling this for littleness of price. Remember, it istwice the width of most silks, ccnsequently half number of yards are sufficient for a dress. gauged®% hy other silks.
a

4 40 Inch Crepe Meteors, $2.00
= Since their first advent into the arena of high-class silks, some several years ago, to the present
E time, crepe meteors have constantlygrown in popularity.
= This season they are especially good, for they adapt themselves so readily to the Grecian effectB draped dresses—for evening wear especially. Beautiful tintings and Street shades, and white andblack. And they are 50 inches widg. Here, again, width spells economy, as to the lesser number of

yards you will need to buy for a gown in comparison with the average width silks

Woolen Fabrics at 50c.
The prettiest. woolens that we have ever shown in a 50c¢ fabric—the assortment is extra largeand includes a big range of colors. The fabrics are whipcords-—38 inches wide-—French serges—38 in-ches wide—Wool batiste—38 inches wide-—Scotch mixtures—38 inches wide,

D Fabriress Fabrics at 75c.
This assortment embraces four of the most wanted fabrics—as 40 inch English serges—40 inchwool taffeta and 44 and 50 inch Scotch Mixtures—the color range is complete. It’s a showing that

would be hard to enumerate the exact weave and color.

Dress Woolen at $1.00
fabrics we show at a dollar are quite as high grade as they look, and we offer a

They are exquisite silk and wool poplins—
poplins—the imported Zibelines

The beautiful 1
@ particularly pleasing assortment from which to choose.

the always desirable Imperial serges—the soft wool taffetas and wool
and the fashionable whipcords in plain and two-toned effects.

The New Corduroys are $1.00
Fashion authorities agree that corduroys will be much worn thisfall and winter. The Leinbach

silk store is showing a wonderful selection of dependable qualities, They are 28 inches wide and come
in beautiful shades of taupe, navy, brown, green and black.

New Suitings, $150 and $3.50
At these prices you'll find such desirable weaves as close shirred Zibelines, Boucle Cloth, HeavyScotch Mixtures, Chiffon Broadcloths, double faced plaid backs and the popular Whipecords.

: 47-49 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.,
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